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The Corruption
of
Language
JOHNLOCKE
said "Language is the whatlanguage
is andhowit funcgreat bond that holds society to- tions;
thatis,language
isprimarily
gether." Language is the common a toolof cognition.
It provides
us
of classifying
andorconduit whereby knowledge is con- witha system
veyed from one manand one genera- ganizing
knowledge.
It enables
usto
tion to another. It accomplishesthis acquire
knowledge
on an unlimited
crucial task by enabling us to record scale
andtokeeporder
inourminds,
our own thoughts and to communi- whichmeans,enables
us to think.
cate with others.
Theprincipal
consequence
of lanToday we are witnessing a corrup- guageis communication.
tion of our language, effectively deThusitisbytheretention
ofconstroying the bond that holds society ’ cepts,
i.e.,language,
thatmanretogether. There are several reasons tainsknowledge.
Andto theextent
efficiently,
for this, but all of them have a he fileshisknowledge
commongoal--"to darken truth and theeasier
itistorecall
it,addtoit,
unsettle people’s rights," as Locke change
it,discard
it,andcommunicate it to others.Locke,who
put it.
To appreciate the crucial and in- thoroughly
appreciated
this,endispensable
taskthatlanguage
per- couraged
mankind
to thinkclearly
forms,
oneneedsonlyto understand
andconcisely,
so thatallshould
knowwhattheirrightsare,that
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rupt words? Perhaps to persuade
others of a certain point of viewor to
win an argument at any cost, regardless of where the truth lies.
Somedo it simply to sell a product or
to make a profit. But we are concerned here with those of evil intentions whowish to "unsettle people’s
rights."
They will employ any
means to gain their end, such as
obscurantism, obfuscation, deception, and falsification.
Other techniques of corrupting
language, according to Locke, are to
abuse words by either applying old
words to new and unusual significations, introducing new and ambiguous terms without defining either,
or else putting words together to
confound their ordinary meaning.
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productiveness,
self-reliance,
honesty,independence,
andintegrity.
For thepromise
of security,
many
Americans
havesoldtheirbirthrightof freedom.
Thisisclearly
deceptive
forwhile
governmentpromisesto pay for
security--free
education,
health
insurance,
socialsecurity,
andthe
likenitis corruptingthe very
mediumit usesas payment,
namely
thecurrency.
Eventually
therewill
be no education,
no healthinsurance,no employment,
no realcurrency,
no security,
andno freedom.
Anothermethodof undermining
a
freecountry,
to "darken
truthand
unsettle
people’s
rights,"
istocorruptthecitizens’
senseof justice.
FredericBastiat’sThe Law explainshow governments
use laws
The Dollar Devalued
and justiceinterchangeably,
beTo illustrate the technique of ap- causemostpeople
viewlawandjusplying new and unusual meanings ticeasoneandthesamething.
Thus
for a lawto
to old words, here is howthe stand- it is onlynecessary
something
anditappears
just
ard of value~the Dollar--was cor- decree
Examples
of usinglaws
rupted. Prior to 1933, the Dollar was andproper.
injustices
arecompulsory
a "standard unit of value," of to sanction
twenty-five and four-fifth grains of education,
progressive
taxation,
welfare
programs,
and
ninety percent fine gold. Since then conscription,
legal
tender.
Once
the
distinction
the United States government has
justiceandinjustice
has
phased out the gold standard and between
thecitizen
hasbeen
substituted its ownabsolute control beenobscured
of
over the value of the currency (with placedin thetenuousposition
the resulting depreciation of the dol- choosing
between
justice
anddisrespectfor suchlawsand thosewho
lar, i.e., inflation).
As a result of the corruption of passedthem.
this crucial standard, other values
Justice,
however,
isa statewhere
have been likewise corrupted:
menlivehonestly,
hurtno one,and
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give to every one his due; it is not an
excuse to rob Peter to pay Paul. An
unjust society not only darkens
truth, it leads to an unhappy and
discontent society. The corruption of
words is an insidious process which
spreads like a cancer, corrupting
and destroying everything around
it.
At WhoseExpense?
The word "freedom" has also been
perverted. It once meant to be free
from political oppression. Nowit
means freedom from wants and
needs--from hunger, unemployment, sickness, illiteracy, old-age
worries, and the like. The question
to ask here is, at whose expense?
Then it becomes obvious that these
new freedoms are at someone’s expense, and are not really freedoms,
but irresponsible promises by government.
Related to these newly promulgated freedoms is the ambiguous
phrase "economic rights." Thus the
new freedoms have becomepolitical
"rights."
But while government
promotes nefarious
"economic
rights," it is actively destroying our
true political rights: life, liberty,
and pursuit of happiness. Because
someone must pay for these
"economic rights" we are actually
enslaving somepart of the populace
in the nameof and benefit for some
other part of the populace. But
there can be no right to enslave
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another.
Either
thenation
isfreeor
itisnot.AsAlbert
JayNocksaidin
response
to Franklin
Roosevelt’s
FourFreedoms:
"Thereis no such
thing,
fourorforty.
Freedom
hasno
plural.
Freedom
either
is,orisn’t."
A secondtechnique
of corrupting
themeaning
of rights
is quitesubtle,buthighly
effective,
because
it
seemsto callattention
to them.
Lockecalled
this"pretending
to inform."
Nowadays
ittakestheformof
advocating"humanrights."We
hearthisphrase
constantly,
andyet,
whatdoesit mean?Do we hearanything
about
theright
tolife,
liberty,
andpursuit
ofhappiness
in connectionwithit?Wegetthefeeling
that
somehow
it is an emptyphrase,
devoidof anyworthymeaning.
As therecanbe no otherrights
thantosustain,
protect,
andenjoy
one’slife,anyslogans
advocating
other
rights
areinfact"anti-rights.
Theynecessarily
abrogate
thevery
essence
of a rightandsubstitute
instead
privileges
or favors,
which
are bestowed
on one groupat the
expense
of another
by a higherauthority,
inthiscasethegovernment.
Confoundingthe meaning of
wordscan successfully
corrupt
them.As forexample,
themeaning
of theword"control"
hasbeendistorted
by connecting
it withan objectsuchas price,wage,gun,or
credit.
Butto control
an inanimate
object
isnonsense.
Therealissue
is
"people"
control.
Undertheguiseof
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"regulating" certain vital segments
of the economy, the government has
acquired control over individual
lives.
Control of People
All knowledgeable people will
admit that wage, price, and credit
controls can never end currency depreciation. They merely suppress
symptoms. They distract the uninformed person from the cause of inflation,
which is government’s
monetarypolicy, to focus on the effects, whichare the continually rising cost of labor, products, and
money. The government gives the
false impression of taking positive
action. But, in fact, it is only interfering with free markets, which are
trying to cope with a depreciating
currency. In reality, the government
has acquired control over people.
One should always be on guard
against any political phrase which
contains the word ~control" in it.
For whenever a government decides
to control something, it invariably
means to control some one.
Regulations are used in the same
manner. To regulate a business, to
license a practitioner, is to regulate
and control a person. The horror
becomes obvious when regulations
and licenses are applied to the arts,
where individuals deal directly with
abstractions. The alarm is quickly
sounded when authors, composers,
newsmedia, artists, and the like are
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threatened by any loss of freedom.
Although the principle holds true
for every businessman, professional,
laborer, and trader, the issue has
been successfully obfuscated by government calling for some kind of
"regulation." But individuals should
never be regulated.
Whena government promises to
insure quality products, honest
businessmen, competitiveness, and
integrity by utilizing controls and
regulations, it only insures higher
costs, lower standards, and the
waste of resources.
All forms of human rights,
economicrights, the Four Freedoms,
wage-price-credit-gun-controls, free
education, legal tender, welfare programs, regulations, and so on are in
reality, different ways of corrupting
the things they are supposedly designed to protect. By employingvarious forms of obfuscation, obscurantism, deception, falsification, and by
pretending to inform, the American
Republic has been successfully corrupted from within--morally, politically, and financially.
This state of affairs is properly
termed socialism, where individual
rights have been replaced by government bureaus and bureaucrats
whoenforce the decreed regulations
and controls. This is the definition
and essence of tyranny. It makes
little difference whether our rulers
are domestic or foreign, Americanor
Russian, whether they are called
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secretaries, leaders, commissions,
presidents, or departments; individual freedom has been confined and
limited; governmentpower has been
unchained and is unlimited. Weare
an oppressed people.
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wealth,"
"national
stateoftheeconomy,"and"general
welfare,"
when
therearenosuchthings,
onlyindividualwealthandindividual
welfare.We shouldnotwantthewool
pulledoveroureyesnor ouremotions comfortedwith familiar
Improvethe Understanding
catch-phrases.
We mustdemandthe
Wherelies the solution? Or should truth in all matters, for the truth
we ask, with whomdoes the solution always gives a favorable impression
lie? Howcan we sift through the to the mind and spirit of man.
morass of deceptive meanings and
In The Federalist No. 37, James
corrupt language to reach the truth? Madisonsaid, "The use of wordsis to
To begin, individuals must as- express ideas. Perspicuity, theresume their own responsibility for fore, requires not only that the ideas
acting as thinking, judging citizens.
should be distinctly formed, but that
They must question unclear and they should be expressed by words
ambiguous pronouncements coming distinctly and exclusively approprifrom politicians,
educators, and ate to them." Whenwe return to
news media. Fuzzy thinking must using specific conceptsto declare our
not be allowed into the reasoning meanings, then our writing, speakprocess. If the general public is ing, and language will once more
satisfied with half-truths, lies, and acquire the force of truth and usedistortions, this is what it will re- fulness it should possess.
ceive. So we must raise our standards of acquiring knowledge; then TheIndividual Is Responsible
these deceptive practices cannot be for the FreedomSought
used against us.
Actually, to end the corruption of
Furthermore, since plain and di- the language, individual rights, and
rect words cannot be "employed to our wonderful life-style of freedom
darken truth and unsettle people’s and productivity, needs merely the
rights," as Locke aptly put it, we desire and willpower of the people
ought to simplify our lives and the who are the victims being hurt by
words we use. Long, hard-to-define,
this insidious process. Asin all acts
ambiguouswords, like those coined of irresponsibility, it requires the
assumption of the responsibility by
by bureaucrats
and pseudointellectuals, are no longer impres- the individual, who is sanctioning
sive or appropriate. By ambiguous his own destruction, to continually
judge issues presented to him, to
we mean terms like "national
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seekthetruth,
andtosettle
fornoth- guagepure,meaningful,
andaccuingless.Dishonest
individuals
and rateis thustheresponsibility
of
groups
willalways
trytogaintheir everythinker,
speaker,
writer,
lisendsby anymeansavailable.
So evil tener,
andreader,
in addition,
every
canonlyflourish
wherethegoodis reporter,
journalist,
publisher,
ignored
andleftunattended.
newscaster,
andeditor.
A freepeoplerequire
individual
Whatallof thisboilsdownto is
ethics
andmorality.
Thecorruptionintegrity
of purpose
andjustice
in
Thatiswhatit tookto
ofthelanguage
is merely
a reflec-allthings.
tionofthecorruption
ofthemorals win our liberty.
Thatis whatis
andethicsof the general
public. required
of us todayto reclaim
our
andto makesurethatlanTherefore,
justasmorality
is a per- liberty,
sonal
responsibility,
soistheuse(or guageis indeed
thebondthatholds
abuse)of language.
Keepingfan- societytogether.
@

Liberty

IDEASON

is Limited

Government

LIBERTYis limitedgovernment.
I knowthat is not the philosophical
definition
butit is thepractical
definition.
I go alongwiththetheological experts
who willsay--and
I agree--that
liberty
is merelymy rightto
do whatI oughtto do.I am notat libertyto killthe mannextto me.I
may have the powerbut not the libertyto destroyhis right.But
practically,
libertymeanslimitedgovernment.
Whatis the opponent
of

liberty
throughout
history?
Isitthebigcorporation,
thebigunion?
No.
Theonly
institution
that
hasdestroyed
human
liberty
irrevocably
isbig
government.
TheFounding
Fathers
looked
over6,000
yearsofhuman
history,
andsawtheGod-given
rights
ofmanburned
toa crisp
atleast
onceinevery
generation
bythefireofgovernment.
¯..Wecouldn’t
getalong
without
government,
because
wearea benighted
race.
Butatthesametime,
unless
youkeepgovernment
asyou
keep
fire,
under
control,
checked
andbalanced,
separated,
divided,
tied
down,
government
willdestroy
you.
Thatistherationale
ofourConstitution.
It doesn’t makesense otherwise.
CLARENCEMAN’ION,
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The Property
Basis
of
Rights
THEREhasbeenan attempt
to sepa- obligation
wasmoreto protect
the
rateproperty
rights
fromother
rightshumanrightsthan the property
inthiscentury.
It hasusually
been ’’I
rights
atthatparticular
time.
done by labelingsomerightsas
Thedistinction
didnotgounchal"humanrights"and referringto lenged.
In the1960stherewaseven
others
as"rights"
ofproperty.
This a sortof slogan
coined
whichcalled
distinction
hasbeenaccompanied
by it intoquestion.
It wentsomething
theclaimthat"humanrights"are likethis:"Property
rightsare
superior
to "property
rights."
For humanrights."
The ideahad some
Afterall,rightsarenot
example,
in thelate1950swhenthe appeal.
McClellan
Committee
heldSenate something
ordinarily
thought
of as
hearings
onlabor
unionactivities,
a belonging
to plantsor the lower
laborleaderputthe matterthis animals.
Ifthere
isa righttopropway:"Well,Senator,my primary erty, it must be first and foremost a
concern
wasthesafetyandwelfarehuman right.
That was not, of
ofthepeople
in thatarea.
Itsimplycourse, quite the distinction the criwasagainst
my religion
andagainsttics of property rights were attemptmy principles
andreligion
at this ing to make. They referred to proptimeto haveplaced
property
rightserty rights as if they were rights
abovehumanrights
....I thinkthe belonging to property. Those who
challenged this concept maintained,
Dr. Carson
haswritten andtaughtextensively,speto the contrary, that property rights
cializing In American
Intellectual history. Heis a frewere really rights of humanbeings
quentcontributor to TheFreeman.
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